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Mobile Solutions is proud to offer all new Smart Fill Templates!
Mobile Solutions – your one stop shop for fabrication solutions – is now proud to offer a variety
of Smart Fill Templates. “Armed with our all new Smart Fill Templates, your installation staff
can quickly and easily incorporate custom designs, the logo of your favorite brand, or the logo of
the vehicle into any custom installation,” said Bryan Schmitt in regards. “Gone are the days of
using a sticker over wood, sound deadening material or vinyl and then painstakingly cutting this
out with a jig-saw or razor knife! Like all Mobile Solutions Smart Templates®, these Smart Fill
Templates give exact and predictable results each and every time,” continued Schmitt.

Step 1: Spray a release agent to
ensure filler won’t stick to template.

Step 4: Remove template.

Step 2: Apply body filler to inside
openings - build filler over entire template.

Step 5: Carefully sand the top of
filler left on the panel.

Step 3: Sand surface of filler to
expose detail in template.

Step 6: At this point, the panel can
be covered with vinyl, etc.

Smart Fill Templates are made of 1/16” ABS plastic and laser cut for precision. Smart Fill
Templates can also be reversed to have an Embossed or Debossed look! Simply apply body
filler to the inside or outside shapes to achieve your custom panel. With proper use and care,
Mobile Solutions’ Smart Fill templates will stand up to countless installations.
Currently, Mobile Solutions offers 15 different Smart Fill Templates at a price of $24.99 each. If
that wasn’t enough, Mobile Solutions is also able to custom make templates to suit your needs –
such as your shop logo. Pricing for a custom template is $199.99, which includes a one-time set
up fee and extra templates are $24.99 each. Contact Mobile Solutions for more details.
To order your Smart Fill Templates or if you’d simply like more information, contact them at:
(800) 859-6493 toll free
www.mobilesolutions-usa.com web
info@mobilesolutions-usa.com Email

